CORPORATION
de la Cité de/ of the City of
CLARENCE-ROCKLAND

ADDENDUM #1
5/3/2021 11:22

2021-021
Tender Number

Sanitary Sewer Flushing & CCTV
Request for Proposals Issued On:
April 16, 2021
Proposal Submission Deadline: 2:00:00 P.M. Local Time in Clarence-Rockland Ontario, Canada On.
May 6, 2021

THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS DOCUMENT IS TIME SENSITIVE
Please note: This addendum is to be considered part of the above noted Request for Proposal/Tender as though included with the original version.
This addendum does not affect the closing date/time:Bidders should acknowledge receipt of all Addendum / Addenda by inserting
in the space provided on the Bid Submission Form, the numbers of all Addendum / Addenda received during the bidding period.

QUESTION REQUESTING CLARIFICATION
The following questions were received:

1

Question: Will you allow an electronic submission or a physical submission is required?

Reply:

2

3

4

Electronic Bids are not accepted. Physical/courrier bids only will be accepted.

Question: Will you accept the traditional amount of 2M Auto Insurance instead of the asking 5M

Reply:

The automobile insurance required is 5M.

Question:

Disposal is at our cost but will the Municipality provide a destination inside the Municipality and if so what are the
rates.

Reply:

The municipality will provide a disposal site at no cost. The disposal site is located at 760 Industrielle Street. The average
distance from the work area to the disposal site is 3km.

Question:

If the Municipality does not provide a disposal place can you offer a certified and accredited compliant to the Municipality
partner?

Reply:

The municipality will provide a disposal site at no cost.
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5

Question: Bulk water or Potable water to fill the sewer flusher is this provided by the Municipality?

Reply:

6

Question: Is there a charge for water?

Reply:

7

No Charge

Question: Can we use hydrants?

Reply:

9

No charge will be applied for potable water.

Question: If there is a charge for bulk water what are the rates?

Reply:

8

Potable water will be supplied to fill the sewer flusher.

The hydrant just east of 1560 Laurier street will be the designated hydrant for this contract.

Question: Is there a bulk water station?

Reply:

There is no bulk water station.

10 Question: Where is the waterfill in relation to the flushing work?

Reply:

11 Question:

Reply:

The waterfill station is located within the contract area.

When was the last time these sewers were cleaned & CCTV'd? What is the predominant pipe material of these
sewer lines?

The sewers were cleaned last year. The predominant pipe material is concrete.

12 Question: What is the cost and procedure for a business licence?

Reply:

The proceedure to get an buisiness license can be found on the city's web site under Buisiness License and Registration. There
is an application fee of $54.00 and a permit fees of $108.00 as per Schedule C of By-law 2020-115.
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13 Question: Are there any other permits that will be needed aside from a business licence

Reply:

No other municipal permits are required.

14 Question: Can we be provided maps to help forecast our production per day

Reply:

Work location map attached.

With so much time between now and June 1st and with work coming out every day. It will be hard to forecast the start date of
you asking (June 1, 2021) based on other work being won and previous commitments. Between submission and award the
15 Question: complexion of work on hand could change significantly. 800 meters a day will require 22.5 days to complete the 18,000 meters
to be done. The municipality has provided a window of 80 days. Would the Municipality entertain no start date but the
traditional finish date only as the only time restraint.

Reply:

The start date can be negotiated with the successful contractor. The end date of September 30, 2021 will not be changed.

END OF ADDENDUM #1
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